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Abstract

Numerical models of landscape evolution facilitate quantitative understanding of
the causal linkages, interactions, and feedbacks between geomorphic processes and
landscape morphology under climate and tectonic forcing. Numerical modeling
progressively becomes a crucial component of Earth sciences for decoding the
signature of the past history, and predicting the future of observed landforms. The
past 15 to 20 years have seen major advances in landscape evolution model
development and confirmation against observed topography. In this article, first
leading geomorphic transport laws are reviewed and their imprint on landscape
morphology are discussed using prime examples of numerical model predictions
reported in the literature. The article continues with discussing the relevance of
the existing geomorphic transport laws and landscape evolution models to address
the current and historic climate change impacts on landforms. This article ends
with the opinion that climate-driven variations in environmental variables affecting
geomorphic processes will need to be represented in numerical models of landscape evolution for improved predictions of climate control on sediment yields,
the natural environment, and landforms.

Introduction
Landscape evolution models (LEMs) solve differential equations for elevation
based on the continuity of mass principle and/or rules for direct removal
of mass within a defined model domain. LEMs provide the technology to
study the long-term morphological outcomes of geomorphic processes,
interpret landscape morphology to acquire process-based understanding
of their emergence, decipher the past history of landforms, and stimulate
quantitative field research (Bras et al. 2003; Tucker et al. 2001; Willgoose
2005). While LEMs are often used heuristically to explore ‘what-if ’ questions
by changing one variable or process at a time (e.g., Merritts and Ellis
1994), some studies attempt to employ LEMs to address questions about
the evolution of real landscapes (Babault et al. 2006; Cowie et al. 2006;
Van der Beek et al. 1999).
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The first generation of LEMs developed in 1960s and throughout 1970s
were mostly one-dimensional slope simulators. In parallel with advances
in computer technology and software engineering in the past two decades,
models have evolved rapidly to two- and three-dimensional schemes with
various numerical representations of topography (grids, triangles, and Voronoi
polygons) and horizontal and lateral erosion components (Braun and
Sambridge 1997; Tucker et al. 2001). These modern LEMs, coupling
hillslope, channel, and tectonic processes through cell-by-cell interactions
on a three-dimensional surface, have been used to explore the long-term
morphological implications of the interactions between channels and
hillslopes (Willgoose et al. 1991; Howard 1994; Tucker and Bras 1998; Tucker
and Slingerland 1997); compare the consequences of different fluvial erosion
laws on alluvial and bedrock channel evolution (Gasparini et al. 2007; Snow
and Slingerland 1987; Tucker and Whipple 2002; Whipple and Tucker 2002);
address uplift-erosion interplay (Beaumont et al. 1992; DeLong et al. 2007;
Snyder et al. 2002), post-orogenic decay of topography (Baldwin et al.
2003), and the effects of spatial heterogeneities of erodibility (Moglen and
Bras 1995a, b) and dynamic channel organization (Attal et al. 2008) on
catchment structure. LEMs have also served to examine the validity of
some of the classic conceptual models, such as those of Davis, Penck and
King (Kooi and Beaumont 1994) and the equilibrium concept of Hack
(Willet and Brandon 2002) in landform evolution. Recently, LEMs have
begun questioning the influence of climate variability (Tucker and Bras
2000), hydrological processes (Bogaart et al. 2003; Solyom and Tucker
2004) and vegetation dynamics (Collins et al. 2004; Istanbulluoglu and
Bras 2005, 2006; Tucker and Bras 1999) on topography. Understanding
the formation of transient features such as knick-points, hanging valleys
(Crosby et al. 2007; Wobus et al. 2008), and gullies (Flores-Cervantes
et al. 2006; Istanbulluoglu et al. 2005) critical for predicting landscape
response to changes in the environment and forcing have been among the
new challenges in modeling.
Landscape evolution models are often confirmed based on their ability
to reproduce (at least qualitatively) some typical characteristics of observed
landscape morphology, and general landscape attributes such as the width
function, the hypsometric curve, probability distribution of contributing
areas, and importantly the slope-area relation (Bras et al. 2003). Some attempts
have also been made to calibrate models to closely match observed topography (Hancock et al. 2002; Moglen and Bras 1995b), and use small-scale
laboratory experiments as model testbeds (Hancock and Willgoose 2001;
Niemann and Hasbargen 2005). A prolific list of techniques for quantitative
confirmation and test of LEMs were proposed by Willgoose et al. (2003).
Several LEM reviews discussed theoretical basis, software architectures,
and capabilities of existing landscape evolution models to examine different
research questions (Codilean et al. 2006; Coulthard 2001; Martin and
Church 2004; Willgoose 2005).
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Since the time of G. K. Gilbert (Gilbert 1877, 1909), scientists have
argued that geomorphic processes leave their characteristic imprint on
landscape morphology. This hypothesis has been evaluated over three
decades using LEMs with different complexities. A growing number of
recent studies further question the signature of climate (Gabet et al. 2004;
Rinaldo et al. 1995; Tucker and Slingerland 1997), substrate (Gasparini et al.
2004, 2006) and biota (Dietrich and Perron 2006; Istanbulluoglu et al. 2008;
Kirkby 1995) on topography; and show how sediment transport, channel
gradient, and relief of fluvial systems may be related to vegetation (Lancaster
and Grant 2006; Montgomery et al. 1996; Murray and Paola 2003). These
studies not only underscore the importance of abiotic/biotic surface properties on landscape response, but also emphasize how dynamic they are in
time and space. With the aim of exploring future directions for improved
predictions of the influence of climate and the environment on landscape
geomorphic response and morphology, this article reviews the existing
formulations of geomorphic transport laws and their topographic imprints
as predicted by numerical models.
Geomorphic Transport Laws and Landscape Morphology
Landscape evolution models employ geomorphic transport laws (GTLs).
A GTL is a mechanistic mathematical model that expresses the long-term
average, reach-scale mass flux or incision rate caused by a geomorphic
process or a combination of similar processes (Dietrich et al. 2003). In GTLs
erosion/transport is represented as a function of certain topographic
variables (e.g., local slope, curvature, and drainage area), and constants that
implicitly lump together the role of climate and lithology. GTLs are
designed such that they can be parameterized from field observations,
tested in physical models, and used in LEMs over geomorphically significant time scales (Dietrich et al. 2003).
Culling (1960) was the first to use a simple slope-dependent GTL for
soil creep, Qs ∝ S, where Qs is sediment flux per unit width of hillslope
and S is elevation gradient, to model hillslope profile evolution. Culling’s
pioneering work was followed by Kirkby (1971) and Smith and Bretherton
(1972), who argued that a combination of creep (Qs ∝ S), and both
discharge Q and S dependent advective (fluvial) sediment transport laws
(such as Qs ∝ QmSn, where m and n are empirical exponents) are sufficient
to produce realistic landscape morphologies with convex-up ridge and
concave-up channel profiles. Through a linear stability analysis of such transport laws, Smith and Bretherton (1972) theoretically showed that valley
formation begins, or small perturbations on the landscape (e.g., a rill or a
small landslide) grow when,
∂ Qs
Qs −Q
< 0.
(1)
∂Q
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According to this criterion, slope-dependent transport is always stable
as ∂ (KS)/∂ Q = 0, and processes where there is strong dependence on Q
to the extent that ∂ (QmSn)/∂ Q = mQm−1Sn > Qm−1Sn are unstable. This
means suggests GTLs with m > 1 can trigger valley development.
The work of Smith and Bretherton provided a theoretical conformation
of Gilbert’s hypothesis (Gilbert 1909), who first suggested that the convexto-concave form transition on a hillslope is a manifestation of a change in
the dominant form of sediment transport from creep to soil wash. Their work
also inspired many researchers to examine the relation between geomorphic
processes and landforms, which have led to the development of the socalled ‘characteristic form’ concept associated with each transport law
(Ahnert 1970, 1976, 1987; Kirkby 1976, 1985). These efforts have provided
invaluable theoretical insights as to how GTLs should be constructed
mathematically.
The characteristic mathematical form associated with GTLs relate to
the theoretical explanation of the well-known power-law scaling relation
between local slope S, and contributing drainage area A, observed in
many basins (Tarboton et al. 1992):

S = kAθ

(2)

where k is a constant and θ is a scaling exponent, that is the gradient
(degree of steepness) of the slope-area relation in a log-log plot
( log(S) = log(k) + θ log(A)). For channels k and θ are also used as the
steepness index and the concavity index respectively. Figure 1 illustrates
slope-area plot of a basin in central New Mexico, USA, used here to
discuss process-form relations. The average values of slopes calculated for
pixels grouped according to the values of contributing area (circles) reveal
three distinct slope-area scaling regimes. On hillslopes with low drainage
areas (region I) the slope-area scaling has a positive gradient (θ > 0). In
channels (region III), most θ values fall in the range −0.4 and −0.7,
although values as low as −0.1 are not uncommon for low-relief alluvial
systems and badlands (Howard 1980; Whipple 2004). Region III has been
widely used to decipher fault activity along channels (Wobus et al. 2006).
Steepest slopes occur just before fluvial transport overwhelms soil creep,
marking the transition from Region I to II. Region II corresponds to
zero-order basins experiencing a mixture of both diffusive and advective
processes, with the dominance of the latter (Ijjasz-Vasquez and Bras 1995).
The channel head, where a channel network with definable banks begins,
is often found in Region II (Montgomery and Dietrich 1994). Theoretically equation 1 is satisfied in regions II and III (Tarboton et al. 1992).
Theory of Landscape Evolution
When differences between rock and soil densities are neglected the continuity equation for elevation can be written as:
© 2009 The Author
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Fig. 1. Slope-area plot of a basin in central New Mexico located in the upper portion of the
Rio Salado River obtained from a 30 m DEM. Black dots represent data for each grid cell. Filled
circles are binned averages of slopes for a given contributing area range.

∂z
∂z
∂z
=U +
+
∂t
∂t d ∂t

+
f

∂z
∂t l

(3)

where U is vertical tectonic displacement, ∂ z/∂ t , with subscripts d, f, and
l represent the rate of change of landscape elevation due to diffusive,
fluvial, and landsliding processes, respectively.
Geomorphic processes on the right-hand side of equation (3) may be
limited by soil production. In soil mantled landscapes the rate of change
in soil thickness can be tracked by replacing the uplift term in equation
(3) with soil production as.

∂ hs
∂z
∂z
∂z
(4)
= P ( hs ) +
+
+
∂t
∂t d ∂t f ∂t
l
where hs is soil thickness and P is the rate of soil production. On exposed
bedrock soil removal by the last three terms on the right-hand-side is limited
to soil production rate (Densmore et al. 1998; Tucker and Slingerland 1997).
FROM SEDIMENT TRANSPORT EQUATIONS TO GTLS AND THE LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE

Fluvial processes are the main drivers of landscape evolution as they are
responsible for carrying the sediment out of a region and incising channels.
Two well-known models of fluvial erosion that represent the end-member
mechanisms are transport- and detachment-limited models (Howard 1994,
1997). Between the two-end members are hybrid or sediment flux-dependent
© 2009 The Author
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models that attempt to represent both phenomena in one equation
(Whipple and Tucker 2002).
The transport-limited erosion model assumes that sediment flux everywhere in the basin is equal to the local sediment transport capacity (e.g.,
Ahnert 1987; Tucker and Whipple 2002; Willgoose et al. 1991). Alluvial
streams typically fall into this category. In this model, erosion and deposition is calculated based on the divergence of sediment transport capacity.

∂z
= − ∇ (Qt /W f )
∂t f

(5)

Qt =W f kt (τ b −τ c )

(6)

pt

τ b = ρw gRS

(7)

where Qt is fluvial sediment transport capacity (L3/T), and ∇ is the
divergence operator. In numerical solutions of erosion and deposition over
a finite area, the divergence of sediment flux, ∇Qt, is approximated as the
difference between the outgoing and the incoming sediment fluxes
divided by the size of the model element. Qt is commonly modeled as a
power function of excess shear stress (or unit stream power), that is the
difference between the boundary shear stress τb (Pa), and the critical shear
stress for detachment τc (Pa). In (6), kt is transport coefficient that varies
with substrate size, and Wf is flow width. In (7), ρw is water density, g is
the gravity of acceleration, R is hydraulic radius, and S is slope (sine of
the slope angle). The exponent of the transport capacity equation pt is 1.5
for most bedload (e.g., Meyer-Peter-Muller equation), and as high as 3
for total load equations (Garde and Raju 1985).
Based on field observations of moderate to high relief landscapes in various
climates within the USA, Howard and Kerby (1983) and Howard (1994)
advocated the idea that in bedrock channels and hillslopes with cohesive
materials, local sediment transport capacity is much larger than the rate of
sediment supply, hence, erosion is limited by the detachment capacity of local
discharge. This idea was also supported by some experimental results in
agricultural fields (Laflen et al. 1991; Nearing et al. 1999). Detachmentlimited erosion for both soils and bedrock takes the following general form.
∂z
p
= E = −ke (τ b −τ c )
(8)
∂t f
where kes and pe are empirical parameters. In the bedrock erosion model
of Howard and Kerby (1983), bedrock incision is linearly related to excess
shear stress, which also has some empirical support from soil erosion data
of gentle slopes (Laflen et al. 1991). For steep slopes, larger values for pe
1 < pe ≤ 2.5 were reported (Nearing et al. 1999).
By coupling a bedload transport equation with models of bedrock
abrasion, Sklar and Dietrich (2004, 2006) presented a sophisticated
e
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mechanistic theory characterizing the controls of rock strength, shear
stress, sediment supply, and grain size on bedrock incision. A generic form
of sediment flux-dependent models may be written as.

E = − f (Q s ) ke (τ b −τ c ) ,
pe

(9)

where E is vertical rate of erosion, f(Qs) is a sediment flux-dependent
function (Sklar and Dietrich 1998; Whipple and Tucker 2002), 0 ≤ f(Qs) ≤ 1.
With f(Qs) = 1, equation (9) gives the detachment-limited stream power
model. Two simplified forms for f(Qs), the linear decline model (Beaumont
et al. 1992), similar to that proposed by Foster and Meyer (1972),

f (Q s ) = 1 − (Q s /Qt ) ,

(10)

and the empirical parabolic model, emerged from the Sklar and Dietrich
(2004, 2006) model predictions,

f (Q s ) = 1 − 4 (Q s /Qt − 1/ 2 ) ,
2

(11)

have been used in landscape evolution models (Gasparini et al. 2007;
Whipple and Tucker 2002).
In numerical modeling of erosion and landscape evolution, the link
between erosion and basin hydrology and climate is constructed by relating
shear stress (stream power) to local discharge. This is done by writing
hydraulic radius, R, in (7) as a function of discharge, Q, by first assuming
a steady uniform turbulent flow within a defined channel width based on
the hydraulic geometry relations (e.g., Leopold and Maddock 1953);
second, expressing flow velocity through a friction relationship (e.g.,
Manning or Darcy equations); and finally solving the velocity relation for
R. Substituting R(Q) into (7) gives, here

τ b = β qm S n
τ

τ

(12)

where β is a theoretical constant that absorbs hydraulic parameters, and
mτ and nτ are exponents, and q is flow discharge per unit of channel or
hillslope plane. Theoretically, these parameters can vary depending on
selected flow geometry and type (e.g., Tucker 2004; Willgoose et al. 1991),
or whether channel width is allowed to adjust dynamically as a function
of both discharge and slope (Attal et al. 2008; Istanbulluoglu et al. 2003).
In various physics-based and spatially distributed erosion models developed
for agricultural soil loss assessment [e.g., KINEROS (Woolhiser et al. 1990),
WEPP (Foster et al. 1995), and LISEM (De Roo et al. 1996)] discharge
in (12) is represented by a modeled storm hydrograph. The storm hydrograph
is then used in sediment transport capacity equation to predict flood
sediograph. Such process complexities have led to over-parameterized and
highly uncertain erosion models. To improve robustness of erosion models,
De Roo (1998) proposed to limit model formulations only to dominant
erosion processes observed in the field. As oppose to modern erosion
models, the purpose of GTLs is to relate the long-term average erosion
© 2009 The Author
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rate of a dominant form of geomorphic process to certain topographic
variables and empirical constants. As such, most basic long-term fluvial
erosion laws were derived by writing discharge proportional to drainage
area Q ∝ A (assuming constant runoff rate and steady-state hydrology),
and substituting into (12), and (12) into both (6) and (8), which finally
lead to the following generic forms of fluvial geomorphic transport laws
(Howard 1994; Whipple and Tucker 2002; Willgoose et al. 1991):

Qt = K t A m S n

Transport-limited:

t

Detachment-limited :
Flux-dependent :

(13)

t

E = − K e Am S n
e

E = − f (Q s ) K e Am S n
e

(14)

e

e

(15)

where both Κt and Κe are lumped parameters that theoretically absorb the
physical constants for material properties, rock erodibility, basin runoff rate,
channel conditions, and flood stage, which however are often tuned somewhat
arbitrarily to develop real-looking landscapes (Hancock et al. 2002; Moglen
and Bras 1995b; Willgoose 1994), or varied to study range of plausible model
behaviors (DeLong et al. 2007; Whipple 2001). The impact of hydrological
variability in Κt and Κe has been incorporated by considering probability
distributions of floods (Lague et al. 2005; Molnar 2001; Molnar et al. 2006;
Nash 1994; Willgoose et al. 1991), and storms generating infiltration excess
runoff (Solyom and Tucker 2004; Tucker 2004; Tucker and Bras 2000). Other
physical hydrological concepts and hydrological memory such as soil moisture,
evapotranspiration have not been introduced to these formulations.
Parameters m and n (subscript t and e represent transport- and detachmentlimited erosion, respectively) quantify inherent process non-linearities to
basin morphology. A recent review of sediment transport capacity equations
suggests similar mt and nt values for overland, rill, and alluvial channel flows
(when discharge is used instead of drainage area), and recommends
1 ≤ mt ≤ 1.8 and 0.9 ≤ nt ≤ 1.8 (Prosser and Rustomji 2000). Whipple
(2004) describes how parameters of the fluvial GTLs may also vary
depending on processes differences within each group.
Only a handful of studies have quantified the fluvial incision model
parameters in the field. Reported range of me is typically 0.3–0.5, and ne
is 0.4–1 (Howard and Kerby 1983; Seidl and Dietrich 1992; Seidl et al.
1994; Stock and Montgomery 1999; Whipple et al. 2000). In a steep
transport-limited headwater basin in southwestern Idaho, Istanbulluoglu
et al. (2003) explicitly related drainage area A and local S to volumes of
sediment evacuated during an episodic gully erosion event following a
wildfire (Figure 2a). In Figure 2a, lines plot equation (13) with calculated
Kt, mt and nt from theory along with sediment flux data corresponding to
each measurement location in the gully (Istanbulluoglu et al. 2003).
Slope-area (S-A) relations predicted by the three basic geomorphic
transport laws under the assumption of dynamic equilibrium (erosion in
© 2009 The Author
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Fig. 2. (a) Field estimated total sediment flux from a severe gully erosion event as a function
of Amt S nt , of equation (13) in a headwater basin in southwestern Idaho. Data were obtained
by surveying cross-sections of a gully network incised during a summer thunderstorm. The
lines plot the sediment transport function derived by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2003) for low and
high hydraulic roughness conditions observed in gully segments. The study provides a fieldscale evidence for the transport-limited geomorphic transport law; (b) slope-area plot of the
gully profiles observed in the field. Lines plot S = kt Aθt with the predicted θ t from Table 1
equation (16) with selected kt values to envelop the datapoints. Figures from Istanbulluoglu
et al. (2003). Reproduced by permission of American Geophysical Union.
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balance with tectonic uplift U, such that dz/dt = 0, E = U for detachmentlimited, and UA = Qs for transport-limited) are given in Table 1 (equations
16, 17, 18) (Tarboton et al. 1992; Tucker and Whipple 2002). Other more
complex sediment transport equations are not included here (e.g.,
Gasparini et al. 2004, 2006, 2007). The S-A relations in Table 1 show a
clear dependence between channel concavity (θ ) and process nonlinearity.
To see if the observed topography bear influence of the sediment transport
process documented in the field, Istanbulluoglu et al. (2003) calculated
θ ≅ 0.5 using their area and slope exponents (mt = 2.1, nt = 2.25) (equation
16, Table 1). When plotted with the slope and area pairs of gullied topography, the predicted θt provided a reasonable fit with calibrated kt bonds
to envelop the majority of the data (Figure 2b). This can be interpreted
as an indication that the landscape has been eroding dominantly by episodic
sediment transport events.
LEMs have been used to test the long-term large-scale outcomes of
erosion and sediment transport equations obtained from landscape measurements (e.g., Istanbulluoglu et al. 2003), and river and laboratory flume
studies (e.g., Sklar and Dietrich 2004; Yang 1996). In one of the most striking
LEM experiments of that kind Veneziano and Niemann (2000) solved
∂ z / ∂ t = U − K e Am S n for a range of concavity indices, θe = −me/ne = −0.01,
−0.25, −0.5 and −0.75 to examine the impact θ on landscape morphology
(Figure 3). In the simulated equilibrium basins landscape relief and planar
drainage network properties were related to each other and varied with
θ, showing a close link between 3-D landscape structure and channel
concavity. In agreement with the commonly found values in nature, realistic topographies were obtained with θ in the range 0.25–0.5.
Tucker and Whipple (2002) raised the issue that some well-accepted,
theoretically sound, and field-validated erosion/sediment transport equations
do not qualify as GTLs based on LEM predictions. Whipple (2004), on the
other hand, took this as an indication of incomplete model formulation,
and suggested that incremental model improvements and modifications of
assumptions may lead to more realistic large-scale predictions. An excellent
example to this was presented by Gasparini et al. (2004), who questioned
the homogenous substrate assumption used in LEMs. Gasparini et al. (2004)
modeled the impact of heterogeneous sediment mixture by cell-by-cell
tracking the spatial organization of surface sediment composition as
landscape evolves. Interestingly, for homogenous substrates their model
predicted concavity indices out of the typically observed range. However,
when simulations were repeated for heterogeneous conditions, their model
results converged to a narrow commonly observed θt range around
0.4. Gasparini et al. (2004) explained this as a way the landscape reaches
equilibrium by simultaneously adjusting the surface layer composition and
local slope.
Despite their similar behavior under equilibrium (Table 1), fluvial erosion
laws show marked differences in transient landscape response. Through
e
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Table 1. Theoretical equilibrium slope-area relations derived from
geomorphic transport laws
Geomorphic Process

Theoretical Equilibrium Slope – Area Relation
1

Transport-Limited (Tucker
and Whipple 2002)

⎛ U β ⎞ nt
(1− mt )
S = kt Aθt , kt = ⎜
⎟ θt =
K
nt
⎝ t ⎠

Detachment-Limited
(Tucker and Whipple 2002)

⎛ U ⎞ nt
m
S = ke A , ke = ⎜ ⎟ θe = − e
K
ne
⎝ e⎠

(16)

1

Mixed, flux dependent*
(Whipple and Tucker 2002)

Linear hillslope diffusion
(Tucker and Bras 1998)

Linear hillslope diffusion
with threshold sliding
(Tucker and Bras 1998)

Nonlinear hillslope
diffusion (Roering et al.
2001)
Landsliding of dry
hillslopes Dietrich et al.
(1995), Pack et al. (1998).

Landsliding of saturated
hillslopes.
Dietrich et al. (1995)
Pack et al. (1998)†

θe

S=

⎞ Q
K
β U 1−mt ⎛
A ⎜1− t Amt −me −1 ⎟ , s < 0.1
Kt
⎠ Qt
⎝ 4K e β

⎛ U
S =⎜
⎝ Kd

⎞
⎟(A / w)
⎠

⎡⎛ U ⎞
⎤
S = Min ⎢⎜
⎟ ( A / W ), sc ⎥
⎢⎣⎝ K d ⎠
⎥⎦

S=

2⎤
⎡
Sc2
⎢ −K + K 2 + ⎛⎜ 2U( A / w ) ⎞⎟ ⎥
d
d
2U( A / w ) ⎢
Sc
⎠ ⎥⎥
⎝
⎢⎣
⎦

tan θ ≥ tan φ, C* = 0

cos θ ≥

[−C∗ tanφ + 1+ tan2 φ − C∗2 ]
, C∗ > 0
(1+ tan2 φ )

(17)

(18)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(29)
(30)

tan θ ≥ (ρw /ρb) tan φ, C* = 0

[−( ρw / ρ b )C∗ tanφ + (1+ ( ρw / ρ b )2 tan2 φ − C∗2 )]
,
1+ ( ρw / ρ b )2 tan2 φ
A / w Re
(32)
≥ ,C ∗ > 0
sinθ T

cos θ ≥
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Table 1. Continued
Geomorphic Process

Landsliding of partially
saturated hillslopes‡ Pack
et al. (1998)
Debris Flows

Theoretical Equilibrium Slope – Area Relation

A/w ≥

sinθ − C∗ ⎞ A / w
ρ s sinθ ⎛
≤1
⎜1−
⎟,
ρw Γ ⎝ cos θ tanφ ⎠ sinθ

Sdf = X/(1 + YAz)

(33)

(34)

*Analytical solutions of the flux-dependent incision law (equation 20) with f (Q)
represented by equation (16) are only possible for certain values of m and n.
The slope-area relation given here is for ne = nt = 1 (Whipple and Tucker 2002).
†When C* = 0, the threshold slope is obtained by setting FS = 1 and Rw = 0 for
dry; and FS = 1 and Rw = 1 for saturated soils, and solving equation (26) for
slope. When C* > 0 the slope threshold has dependence to the slope angle
itself, tan θ ≥ (C*/cos θ ) + (ρw/ρb)tan φ. Recognizing sin2 θ = 1 − cos2 θ, the slope
threshold for dry and saturated hillslopes can be obtained as a function of
cosine of the slope angle.
‡In the case of unsaturated hillslopes, substituting equation (28) into (26), setting
FS = 1, and solving for A yields a highly nonlinear slope-dependent area threshold
for landsliding, only valid between the upper dry (30) and lower saturated (32) slope
threshold range.

modeling we know now that knick-points are typical features of transient
detachment-limited landscapes, while transport-limited systems respond to
integrated upstream conditions rather than local conditions (Tucker and
Whipple 2002; Whipple and Tucker 2002). Whipple (2004) suggested to
use such distinct differences in model responses as diagnostic attributes to
recognize disequilibrium conditions and dominant incision processes of
observed channel profiles.
HILLSLOPE DIFFUSION

Soil creep represents the cumulative effects of soil disturbances by both
physical processes such as soil expansion and contraction due to wet-dry
cycles, freeze-thaw and bioturbation (e.g., tree-throw, root growth and
death, animal burrowing). Following Culling’s seminal work, landscape
evolution by hillslope diffusion is modeled by the spatial divergence of
creep mass flux, qsd:

∂z
= − ∇q sd
∂t d

(19)

q sd = K dS

(20)

where Kd is hillslope diffusion constant (L2/T). A long-term field validation
to the linear soil creep model came from McKean et al. (1993). In both
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Fig. 3. Simulated equilibrium topographies by Veneziano and Niemann (2000) corresponding
to θe = −0.01, −0.25, −0.5, and −0.75, on a rectangular domain with a fixed corner outlet.
Figures from Veneziano and Niemann (2000). Reproduced by permission of American
Geophysical Union.

studies the long-term average creep rates were estimated using cosmogenic
radionuclide dating methods.
In steep soil-mantled landscapes ridge convexity is usually observed
only near the divide, and hisllopes are often characterized by a convex-toplanar morphology (see Roering et al. 1999 and the references therein).
To represent this behavior in models, a number of flux laws were proposed
that relate sediment flux non-linearly to hillslope gradient such that flux
increases non-linearly as hillslope gradient approaches a critical slope angle
© 2009 The Author
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for sliding (Andrews and Bucknam 1987; Howard 1994, 1997, 1999; Martin
2000). Roering et al. (1999, 2001) provided theoretical, experimental, and
field-based evidence suggesting that the full range of granular transport on
hillslopes (e.g., creep, small scale landslides, biogenic transport) follow the form.
K dS
(21)
,
qsd =
1 − (S / Sc )2
where Sc is the critical hillslope gradient for threshold slopes. Note that
this form excludes pore-pressure activated landsliding. Howard (1994,
1997) used his non-linear form of hillslope diffusion law to explain the
formation of badlands with knife-edge divides and straight-to-convex
profiles.
The combined effects of hillslope diffusion and landsliding when S > Sc
can be described by an intermediate hillslope sediment transport model
between the linear and nonlinear transport laws:

qs =

{

K d S S < Sc
∞
S > Sc

(22)

Using (22), Tucker and Bras (1998) explored hillslope-valley transition
in a modeled landscape where sliding limited topographic development,
and Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005) examined the development of talus slopes
below vertical scarp faces of deep channels. Both parameters of the hillslope
diffusion model highly depend on climate, vegetation, and animal activities
that cause soil disturbance (Black and Montgomery 1991; Gabet et al.
2003; Yoo et al. 2005). The equilibrium slope-area relations predicted by
hilslope diffusion equations are given in Table 1.
LANDSLIDING

In steep soil-mantled landscapes landslides are responsible for channel
initiation and valley development, impose upper limit to slope growth,
and control landscape relief (Montgomery and Dietrich 1989, 1992; Roering
et al. 2003). Two related approaches to mass failures have been employed
in LEMs: the Culmann equation for steep cliff and rock slopes (Densmore
et al. 1998; Ellis et al. 1999), and the infinite slope stability equation for
shallow landsliding. Here we will discuss the latter for brevity, which is
also more commonly used in hillslope models.
Dietrich et al. (1993) and Montgomery and Dietrich (1994) coupled
the infinite slope stability equation with a steady-state hydrology model
that enabled spatially distributed modeling of shallow landslides. The factor
of safety (FS), the ratio of resisting to driving forces can be written in the
form below (Pack et al. 1998).

FS =

C∗ + cos θ tan φ[1 − ( ρw / ρs )Rw ]
sin θ

(26)
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where C* non-dimensional combined soil and root cohesion, θ is hillslope
angle, φ is soil internal friction angle, ρw and ρb are soil and water density,
and Rw is the ratio of subsurface flow depth (parallel to soil surface) to
soil thickness. Surface is unstable when FS ≤ 1, and a landslide with a
failure plane on bedrock surface triggers. Assuming soil thickness perpendicular to the failure plane and steady-state subsurface flow, C* and Rw can
be estimated by:

C∗ =

Cr + C s
hs ρb

⎛ R A/w ⎞
Rw = Min ⎜ e
,1 ⎟
⎝ T sin θ ⎠

(27)

(28)

where Cr and Cs are soil and root cohesion respectively (Pa); hs is soil
thickness perpendicular to bedrock (m), Re is steady-state recharge rate
(m/day), and T is soil transmissivity (m2/day). In the calculation of Rw the
lateral subsurface flow discharge at each point on the landscape is assumed
to be in equilibrium with Re (Dietrich et al. 1993; Lancaster et al. 2003;
Montgomery and Dietrich 1994; Tucker and Bras 1998). This assumption
limits the use of the model only to humid climates.
A quasi-dynamic wetness index approach that predicts the build-up of
subsurface flow table as a function of storm duration and intensity was
introduced by Borga et al. (2002), and later modified by Tarolli et al.
(2008) to account for the influence of bedrock outcrops. However, the
use of these models has been limited to mapping landslide susceptibility
on Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). Despite different parameterizations
for root cohesion (Roering et al. 2003; Schmidt et al. 2001), hydrology
(Casadei et al. 2003), and soil production (Dietrich et al. 1995) have been
incorporated in the infinite slope stability equation, the core of the model
remained unchanged in many modeling applications. Mobilization of
landslides into debris flows that scour low-order channels downstream
largely remains as a future modeling challenge. Lancaster et al. (2003) took
an important step towards modeling bedrock lowering by debris flows. A
recent mechanistic model for debris flow scour proposed by Stock and
Dietrich (2006) seems to be a logical next step to incorporate in LEMs.
Expressions for predicting threshold slopes for dry, saturated, and partially saturated conditions, obtained form equation (26), are provided in
Table 1. In dry hillslopes, the upper limit to slope steepening is given by
(29) when C* = 0, or by (30) when C* > 0. A lower slope threshold for
landsliding is attained when soils are saturated as described in equation
(31) and (32). In between the two end-member cases, the slope threshold
decreases with area according to (33). The expressions for threshold slopes
illustrate the importance of soil wetness and soil and root cohesion on
landscape steepness.
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Fig. 4. Simulated landscapes by Tucker and Bras (1998) with varying landscape processes: (a)
linear soil creep (equation 19, 20) and surface runoff erosion (equation 13); (b) linear soil creep
and saturation excess runoff; (c) linear soil creep with threshold landsliding (equation 22) and
surface runoff; (d) pore-pressure activated landsliding with no root cohesion (equation 23, 30,
33), soil creep, and surface runoff. Figures from Tucker and Bras (1998), and Bras et al. (2003).
Reproduced/modified by permission of American Geophysical Union.

TOPOGRAPHIC IMPRINT OF COMPETING GEOMORPHIC PROCESSES

Tucker and Bras (1998) presented an LEM experiment demonstrating
the comparative impacts of different geomorphic processes on landscape
morphology. Distinctly defined signatures associated with soil creep,
fluvial erosion, and both threshold and pore-pressure driven landsliding
emerged in the simulated steady-state topography (Figure 4). Including
soil creep in the landscape led to the development of rounded and convex
hillslopes, which were absent in the results of Veneziano and Niemann
(2000). Introducing a saturation threshold in the model resulted in longer
and convex hillslopes lacking erosive surface runoff. Pore-pressure activated
landsliding promoted the formation of distinct landslide-dominated linear
hollows connected to the channel network. In the case of dry slope failures,
however, absence of any dependence of the slope threshold to drainage
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Fig. 5. Equilibrium slope-area relationships plotted for hillslope diffusion, fluvial transport, and
landsliding functions presented in Table 1. Circles represent the perceived landscape slope-area
plot that follows the minimum of the slopes predicted by theory for different geomorphic
processes. Model parameters are: U = 0.0002 m/y, Kd = 0.003 m2/y, Sc = 1.25, Re/T = 0.002,
C* = 0.34, tan φ = 0.7, me = 0.5, ne = 1, Ke = 6.10–6m0.5/y.

area not only limited hollow formation as compared to Figure 4d, but also
restrained the growth of the fluvial network as downslope movement of
material from dry hillslopes buried incised channels.
The equilibrium slope-area relations in Table 1 are plotted in Figure 5
to discuss these within the context of the model results of Tucker and Bras
(1998) (see figure caption for parameter values). The slope-area scaling has
a positive gradient (θ > 0) where hillslope diffusion dominates sediment
flux (equations 23, 24, 25). As the predicted creep-dominated hillslope
gradient grows with area, the slope stability threshold on steep landscape
is exceeded and landsliding begins to control the limit to slope development. This results in a change in the sign of the slope-area relation from
a positive to a negative θ value as a result of the impact of pore-pressure
reducing the threshold slope required for landsliding. The landsliding
threshold theoretically attains a constant value (equation 31) when saturation
occurs. Tucker and Bras (1998) suggested the change in the sign of θ as
a theoretical confirmation of valley development by pore-pressure driven
shallow landsliding, acting as an unstable process according to the Smith
and Bretherton (1972) theory. Channel scour by debris flows depends
non-linearly to drainage area, leading to a negative sign in the slope-area
scaling relation (Stock and Dietrich 2003). In Figure 5 the region of the
slope-area diagram connecting pore-pressure activated slopes with the
equilibrium fluvial scaling is illustrated with a gradational slope relation
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with drainage area following the results of Stock and Dietrich (2003). This
empirical form is also included in Table 1.
Despite the slope-area models presented here are derived based on the
assumption of uplift-erosion equilibrium, many river basins away from
steady-state also exhibit strong slope-area relations. Whipple (2004) suggests
the use of slope-area analysis as a tool to examine the current erosion state
and spatial and temporal patterns of rock uplift rates without necessarily
tying them to the assumptions and shortcomings of any particular river
incision model. By extending theory to transient conditions, Willgoose (2001)
proposed slope-area-elevation relationship for basins with declining relief
following tectonic uplift or base level drop. In summary, the equilibrium
slope-area predictions reviewed here provides a unifying conceptual
framework to interpret the links between process and form, and show
how non-linearities and thresholds in processes formulations could impact
landscape morphology.
Discussions and Outlook
Some of the typical characteristics of the existing LEMs can be listed as
follows: (1) LEMs are designed to model the long-term, large-scale consequences of geomorphic processes on catchment morphology; (2) LEMs
are based on geomorphic transport laws that characterize reach-scale longterm erosion rates; and (3) LEMs are typically based on steady-state and
highly simplified event-based hydrology parameterizations. Built on these
assumptions, LEMs have reproduced catchments with dendritic channel
networks surrounded by hillslopes visually and statistically representing
their natural counterparts (Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo 1997). With the
growing concerns about the global change impacts on landscapes, however,
a critical question that will shape the future of theory, field-based research,
and model development is: how relevant is the current landscape evolution
models for addressing climate and environmental change impacts?
To address this question, first one needs to consider how GTL parameters
are estimated. The fluvial transport/erosion laws described above are often
calibrated and tested assuming constant sediment transport or incision rates
and fixed channel gradients in time. This assumption leads to time- and
space-average model constants (e.g., Kt, Ke, and Kd), usually representing
thousands of years of mean incision rates. Field estimates of hillslope
diffusion coefficients also represent conditions averaged over thousands of
years (McKean et al. 1993; Roering et al. 2000). Using these constant model
parameters implies disregarding fluctuations in climate-driven catchment
processes, such as runoff, soil production, soil properties, vegetation and
animal populations over a range of time scales. As such, the long-term
transport parameters introduce significant limitations to modeling transient
landscape response and topographic evolution especially in bedrock channels
eroding by knick-point migration (Stock and Montgomery 1999); on
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steep vegetated landscapes with episodic erosion dictated by vegetation
dynamics (Benda and Dunne 1997; Istanbulluoglu et al. 2004; Kirchner
et al. 2001; Roering et al. 2005); and in semiarid regions dominated by
episodic flashfloods caused by local convective storms (Tucker et al. 2006).
How climate change impacts erosion rates and landscape evolution is a
long-standing question in geomorphology (Langbein and Schumm 1958;
Moglen et al. 1998). An early LEM study argued that past climates leave
fingerprints (relict geomorphic signatures) on topography when uplift is
not present (Rinaldo et al. 1995). Such model predictions provide testable
hypotheses using DEMs along with climate and geologic history of a
region. For example, consider the scatter in the slope-area plot of the
central New Mexico basin in Figure 2. This region experienced vegetation
change during the Holocene from tall forests to grasses, shrubs, and trees
aligned along a steep elevation gradient as a result of a shift to a drier,
monsoon-dominated climate (Bettancourt et al. 1990). High late Holocene
and present regional erosion rates in the region have been related to the
current sparse vegetation cover (Bierman et al. 2005). Does the slope-area
plot (or other topographic variables) tell us anything about the former
climates, and how landscape responds to climate transitions? Has ecosystem
left any imprint as it reacted to the Holocene climate change? Importantly,
can we learn anything from these and other landscape properties that may
help to predict potentially threatening aspects of climate and environmental
change to humans and biota?
The majority of LEMs are designed to study the topographic outcome
of erosion-uplift interplay over geologic time scales. As a result, many
models disregard environmental parameters, climate forcing, and hydroecological processes relevant at intermediate time scales (Martin and Church
2004). As such the existing models evolve the geomorphic memory (i.e.,
elevation) of the landscape system. Over intermediate time scales memory
in the hydrologic (soil moisture, subsurface and groundwater flow) and
ecologic (vegetation biomass, functional types) landscape properties significantly impact the geomorphic response (e.g., Greenway 1987). The future
challenge is to develop integrated process-based models of geomorphic
transport laws linked to basin hydrology and ecology. Given the complex
nature of the coupled climate-soil-vegetation and geomorphic processes,
one naturally thinks whether the third generation of LEMs can be developed
following the current philosophy of GTLs, or a paradigm shift from longterm average, reach-scale parameterizations to those focusing on shorter-term,
smaller scale, and more complex processes will be needed. The author is
in the opinion that for the purpose of studying global change using LEMs,
more complex models can be fruitfully developed by adding only the
components that significantly improve our understanding of the linkages
between variable climate forcing, processes, and landforms under changing
environmental conditions; aid the interpretation of observed landforms
with known climate history; and also importantly, simplify model behavior.
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This undoubtedly will require an approach across scientific disciplines
involving geologists, hydrologists, ecologists, and engineers.
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